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Nearing Final Stage on
Last Event of the

Tournament

SKIRMISH FIRING COMPLETES

Private Dolose of Marine Corps Mak

Pheaoraeaal Score But Protfoat-

la Entered

SEA GIRT N J Sept 88hootlng
in the national individual inatrh was
continued today and the skirmish tiring
was finally completed late this evening
with Ml men competing The 800 and
iOii yards will be shot on Monday
when the match will be completed
standing of the nine highest men at the
completion of the skirmish firing this
f tQtng as given out by the statistical
officer was as follows

Lieutenant Dillon Engineer Corps
230 Private Deloach United States
Marine Corps Captain Lyman
United States Marine Corps 221

Cavanaugh United States Cavalry
122 Sergeant Scott United States
Marine Corps Sergeant Jackson
Oregon s Private Stevens New York

Lieutenant Mamma United States
Cavalry 217 Corporal Brass Montana

215Private Deloach of the United States
Marine Corps made phenomenal score
this afternoon in skirmish He had 19

hits on the prone figure giving him a
total of IB points This makes his total
score after the skirmish run Std as
he had a total of 134 after the rapid fire
stage of the match

SEA GIRT SHOOT

ENDS TOMORROW
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Unfairness Alleged

Sergeant Dehart also of the United
States Marine Corps team made the
same run and shot on the adjoining
target IDa score only showed four hits
and a total of points It WOK de
eared by some of the riflemen wUj wit
flossed the skirmishing that Dehart ap-

parently on the target tt which
Deloach had been assigned either by ac-

cident or design
When the skirmish run WAS competed

protests were made to the officer in
charge and It was alleged that Dehart
wli se score was low wren he ttfgan
skirmishing had apparently endeavored
to aid his comrade On the hind
Deloach is an expert skirmisher and
in the Presidents match a total
of 13 Deloach will another run-

t n Monday
K V Smith of the Fourth

Inlted States Infantry in the rapid
tiring In the national pistol match made-

a record for quickness He had eight
Foconds to fire two strings of five shots
He tired the ant live In six seconds
and the second five in four seconds
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Prie for Heiiearetcfe-

Lieut F H Heidenreich of the Dl-
sikt of Columbia won the 30 prime

K ld medal or making the highest ag
xn gat wore at rapid lire in the Ni-
t tHai Plato Match Lieutenant Heide-
nIoh won Victoria in a prolonged

i hootoft of thirteen possible The
for the highest aggregate at slow

lire was won by Seer C E Orr of
hio and for time fire by LJeut S M

Parker United States infantry The
match was won by Lieutenant Parker
liv a score of 2SS

sad

the

Lieutenant

l rise

rClflLUI HOME

IS ICLELLl MUM

NEW YORK Sept McClel
lan looking bronsed and ruddy and the
embodiment of health arrived in this
city tonight on board the American line
steamer St Paul after a three months
tour of Europe and as he stepped from
the gangplank on to the pier followed
by Mrs McClellan it was oUBcult to
imagine in him the first of the two
principal figures in the Titanic fight for
the control of Tammany Hall

On the question Just now of para-
mount interest to the people of the
country at large the probable nomina-
tion of Mr Bryan by the Democratic
party for the Presidency Mayor Mc
Clellan would say nothing

On city politics Mr McClellan said
he did not care to say anything at

AH effort to persuade Mayor McClel
lan to talk on the Impending fight be-

tween Mm and Charles F Murphy for
control of the primaries were met with
the answer nothing to say
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STATUE OF LIBERTY
WITH FRENCH QUEENS

PARIS Sept 8 There is a reproduc
tion of the Statue of Liberty by Bar-
t which Illuminates New York
harbor on the Qrenelto bridge over the
Seine at Paris It Is now proposed to
erect still another reproduction of this
famous work of art In the Garden of
the Luxembourg where a powerful light
from it will light up the statues of the
Queens of France
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SIAM THIEVES BUSY

STEALING ELEPHANTS

CALCUTTA Sept 8 The thieves at
ihiengmal on the Burmese border of
Siam are not pikers When they steal
they take nothing less than an elephant
Klephant stealing at Chlengmai ta great
K on the increase and is a highly
lucrative business

Elephants are worth from 51000 to
150 each and H takes only a few ele

to make the Siamese thieves in
Vpondent for ute

MARRIAGE IN PARIS
BY NO MEANS FAILURE

IAKIS Sept Among the statistics
published by the municipal au

horities those to widows and
v blowers show that marriage la not

much of a failure in Paris at any rate
r and women who have lost
ir wives or husbands remain single

0 widows registered by the
prefecture within the years

toss than eighteen
months after the death of their
husbands
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Work Well Under Way
For Dublin ExpositionG-

reat Progress Being Made in

of Worlds Fair of 1907 Marking Epoch in

Irelands Industrial Advance

Construction

DUBLIN Sept progress Is

being made vth preparations for the
forthcoming Irish exhibi-

tion The buildings are rapidly nearing
completion and foreign

active preparations to send over

exhibits
Herbert Park has been chosen as the

site of the exhibition grounds It Is sit-

uated in the Snot residential quarter of
Dublin within a mile and a half of Ita

business center and accessible by three
lines of tramways with which the

will be connected with all parts
of city and with the termini of the
various railways running from Dublin-

to the north south and west
The main entrance of the exhibition

opens into Celtic Court Directly oppo

site the main entrance will be the prin
cipal building constating of a central
octagonal court Altogether the exhibi-

tion buildings will cover Hftytwo acres
of ground

Object to Exposition
Although the exhibition held with a

view to stimulating commercial devel
opment and to promoting Industrial edu-

cation by inviting all nations to exhibit
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CottOttMta Crew Page

road met with opposition

way over the Chesapeake and Ohio

canal at a point below the Chain bridge

in order to construct a trestle for its

track A number of Important engineer-

ing problems priiteipaUy concerning the
feasibility of reconstructing the old

trestle running along the shores of the

Potomac river above the Aqueduct

bridge are yet to be settled and for

this reason not much actual track lay-

ing has been so far
The Importance of this road to

shippers may be estimated when

It is known that It will form a Junction

with the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at
Linden and thus obviate the hauling of

freight from that company freight
depot at Kcklngton to west Washington
destinations haul is a distance of

four miles through the heart of

city and has long been a serious

to quick transportation to that
locality

It gala the right of

This
the
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determined

when attempted to
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Road Was Started in 1886

It virtually began In IMS when sev-

eral prominent residents of Georgetown
seeking to better their freight facilities

between that point and Shepherds
Lending which at that time offered

them the only means to getting
the Baltimore and Ohio obtained

from a charter incorporating

the Georgetown Barge Dock and Ele-

vator Company Shortly afterward this

company was acquired by the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad wl ich was

then In spirited competition

with the Pennsylvania railroad for

local freight business The Baltimore

and Ohio proceeded to lay a single track
along Water street and ever a trestle
along the river In the direction of Chain

Bridge Later a portion of this track
was taken up and shifted to another
point necessitating the resurfacing of

the street hut no attempt at freight
transportation was made

Following this as was stated to the
District Commissioners by John L
Weaver and R H Phillips In a com

lr lnt against the alleged apathy of the
allroad company the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company obtained a

barter from Congress for the Washing-

on and Western Marylandrailroad and

one from the Maryland Legislature
or the Metropolitan and Southern

Considerable money approxlmate-
y 800000 was spent In building a tres
le along the Potomac river water front

above the Aqueduct bridge and In con

lectlng with the Maryland right of way
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Their Droam Never Realized

Then just as the residents of
thought they were to realize their

long lookedfor transportation dream
came a period of waiting Vigorous

wore voiced by men who were de-

termined they said that the railroad
should either complete the work or
abandon the project and give way to a
competing railroad The whole

came to a head on March 7 IXX af-

ter nearly twenty years of actual wait-

ing when a hearing was held before the
District Commissioners on a bill to
amend the original charter of the

and Western Maryland railroad-

In order that the company might have a
further extension of eighteen months to
complete the road

The Commissioners intent on giving
the company a chance to fulfill its obli-

gations recommended favorable action
on the bill by Congress and on June 28
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Specials for Monday

Sweet Catawba
4 Qts for 100

N C Scuppernong
2 Qts for 100

Red Grape Juice
2 Qts for 100

Claret
5 Qts for 100

Large Rye in

Guckenheimer Rye Bond

100 Full Quart
Specials for Monday

614 14th St N IV

Bottled

ToKaloti Wino Co

r

their products both In the raw and In
the Stitched state the chief object Is to
promote the Industrial arts and sciences
of Ireland by a display of the products
for which the famous and
the facilities which exist for the
expansion of partially developed indus-
tries For over ten years there has been
a widespread movement on foot for the

revival of Ireland This
movement culminated In the exhlblttafi
plans now well under way

Classification of Exhibits
Exhibits will be classified in nineteen

different sections including Irish Indus-

tries history and education fine arts
photography engraving etc manu-
facturing and textiles engineering and
shipbuilding sports and fishing mines
and metallurgy hygiene cottage Indus-

tries and womens sections In addition
a line arts section will form an Impor-
tant and attractive feature A special
building with a liner area of 30000 and
a wall of 16000 square feet has
been this purpose

The exhibition will be open from May
next until the end of October and an
excellent opportunity will thus af
forded to Me a
country which In the rush for the Con-

tinent is often neglected
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RAILWAY DELAYED-
IS NOW IN SIGHT

1908 It passed and was signed by the
President

The situation now is that the com
pany has again begun Us
with every indication that the toad wilt
be completed within the time allowed
by the last act of Congress George-
town shippers are watching the progress
of the work with great interest for its
completion means to them opening
up of many additional freight poeslbtli

track nllJlng

the

tes
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BALTIMORE JUBILEE

OVER RECOVERY BEGINS

BALTIMORE Sept 8 The jubilee to
celebrate the recovery of this city from
the fire of February 7 and 8 M04 begak
this evening with the opening of

exposition at Electric Park
which has been arranged under the
pices of the Travelers and Merchants
Association

the in-

dustrial
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ARABIAN WAR COSTS
SULTAN 50000 MEN

CONSTANTINOPLE Sept S During
the last fifteen months it in nimat d
that tOCft of the Sultans troops have
been destroyed by battle and disease in
the tight the Turkim government is

on to subdue the Arabs in the
a Turkish vlllayet in Southwest

Arabia along the Red Sea Recently t
was the cause of a bitter dispute near
ly ending In war wits England

Yemen
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Senator Scores Wis-

consin Confrere in Speech-

at Beloit

PAID FOR TALKING HE SAYS

Declares His Associate to Be as Much-

a Populist as Was Jerry
Simpson

BJBLOIT Kan Sept United States
Senator Chester I Long spoke here this
afternoon in an opener of the campaign
in this part of Kansas The feature
his remarks was the criticism of Sena-

tor La Follette of Wisconsin Senator
Long said in part

Some weeks ago Senator La Follette
delivered several Chautauqua lectures-
in Kansas He took occasion in these
speeches to criticise severely my record
on railroad rate legislation and cen-

sured me for Young against some
amendments He also advised the

people of this State whom to elect
winter to the Senate thus relieving the
Legislature from this somewhat ardu-

ous and difficult duty
1 will not discuss the propriety of

Senator La FolletUs coming into this
State and in our absence attacking
me and my colleague Senator Benaon
Each Stator must determine for him-

self whether such course Is In good
is honorable and fair

LONG OPENS WAR

I

FOLLETTE-
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Leaves It to the People

Senators are somewhat accustomed
to attacks in the public press but It
very unusual for Senator to attack
another outside of the State and in his
absence In doing so Senator La Foi-

tette only shows what be considers
fair just and appropriate and without
further reference I shall leave It to the
people of Kansas to determine whether
his course Is commendable or not

He comes Into this State and
these attacks not for the purpose sole-

ly of enlightening the people of Kan
sas upon the record of their representa-
tives or to benefit the public for it
must not be forgotten that these at-

tacks are made at so much per attack
and that the Senator has been paid for
all the speeches that he has wade in

is
one

I

I

I
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¬

a Virtue
He has not confined his attacks to

members of the Senate but has also
extended his denunciations to mem-

bers of Congress from thU State It is
indeed gratifying to find one Senator
who Is so pure and virtuous tbat he can
sit in Judgment on all his fellows
Senator La Follette assumes to be such
a Senator and those whom he black-
lists are unworthy representatives and
those who vote with him alone repre-

sent the peoples interests
I have had some experience with

Populism I was four times a candi
date for Congress against the leader of

Senator La Follette advocates proposi-
tions that as Popullstlc as any ever
advocated by Jerry Siinpeo the differ-
ence between the two being that Simp-
son was more conservative

Senator Long said his ideal of a Sen-
ator was Allison of Iowa
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Store remains open till 6 p m

LANSBURGH BRO
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

New Dress Goods
In Profusion

We present a rich and colorful display of the latest and most rep
resentative delineators of the Dress Goods Fashions

Every piece was selected with the nicest precision and refined

taste
The assortment is incomparable for magnitude and exclusiveness

To offer the finest most fashionable and worthy fabrics at the

lowest obtainable prices has always been the aim of our Dress Goods

Department
This season our painstaking efforts have with

more than theusual measure of success

Pay us a visit of inspection at once

Stylish Suitings 125
48inch Nobby Mixtures over

with red green Gi
and brown respectively P I
Special for A e

Pretty New Plaids 79c

Plaids are to be very popular this
autumn and winter Heres a fine as
sortment of Imported plaids
really worth 100 per
yard

Fabrics for School Wear 25c
Imitations of costly fab-

rics splendid mixtures plaids
and checks the lot also
Fray effects Special

New Fall Panama
goinch Panama nice for early fall

brown mode myrtle Cj

reseda A splen lyU
did Yard

Nobby Fall Mixtures 49c

Flay new stvles Modish Mixture
counterparts of more ex 1

Special per QJ
yard

New Fall Serge 149
blue with selfcolored plaid

New Fall Cheviots
A good sturdy Navy Blue Cheviot

full H wide splendid t
for tailormade suits Fot to UX
morrow yard

Readona Crepe 98c Yard
Soft clinging Readona all colors

strictly all wool On dl rv
pray and sale tomorrow Per U X
yard

New Gray Suitings 75c
These heavy gray grounds over

Malden with white and green re
specUvely Se them Theyre rj p
very stylish Worth L Spe-

cial yard

44inch Allwool Navy Blue Storm
Serge also 3lnch Surah t
Serge the latter In all 5U
shades per yard

Fabrics for School Dresses 39c
25 new stylish Dark Checks Includ-

ing the much wanted green
and blue effects On sale to
morrow at per yard

New Block Serge
Navy Blue Serge with small self

block effect very stylish and a
splendid fabric for sepa
rate skirts For tomor
row yard

Black Storm

v
Voile Cheviot sad Granite 31 to 44

inches wide

for Allwool Black Batiste
Taffeta Voile Panama
Serge Henrietta and Che
viol to inches wide

been crowned

plaid 2 5 aeh8 G

7 9 C C

2 5 C

C

dresseS In nay cream red green Navy Blue Storm Serge

gra
Iue

1C

1 00
very an entirely new fabric

CM wide spenn
1 49 5 un

did for skirts Panama

7 5 C

3

Per
SQc

C

modish A for
separate

Imperial Sere
yard

trot

C
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ShakeUp In Cabinet
And Diplomatic Corps

Changes for Moody Bonaparte and Meyer

Ambassador Thompson May Retire and
Minister Dawson May Get Promotion

Tie possibility of a shakeup in both
the Cabinet and the Diplomatic Corps-
is contained In the report that tine Presi-
dent will name Attorney General Moody
for the Supreme Bench in place of Mr
Justice Brown soon to retire

There is excellent authority for the be-

lief that Mr Moody is the Presidents
second choice for this position la the
first place of course stands Secretary
Taft who from all reports has about
decided that he doesnt want it In tact
the recently reported deal by which
i to be assured the support of Ohli
In INC without any contest or trouble is
probably equivalent to certainty that he
will not be a candidate for the place on
the bench but instead will take a flyer
in Presidential politics

¬

Not Spectacular But Able

Kverybody is now wondering why ha
didnt think of Moody in this

That he should he promoted to the
bench Is the most natural thing in the
world He has given excellent service
in the post of Attorney General lie
made t record that on the whole few
law officers have equaled and that will
keep his successor busy to surpass lie
has done no brilliant things and has
woe no spectacular cases Without
doubt he would have been pleased to
have such a success as that rf Attorney
OftnenU Knox in the Northern Securities
crass Indeed it is commonly understood
that the Attorney General would have

the Cabinet ere this if he could have
so with the credit of a big kill

ing to his account He has not dismem-
bered the octopus before the and
eyes of a bethrilled country nor has
he put the Standard Oil In the hands of
a receiver But h has done aa unpre-
cedented amount of useful work and
organization in the office out of which
have grown and are growing Immense
results He has been a trusted and use-
ful adviser of the President trough the
rate legislation controversy In short
he has most distinctly made good and
he could well retire now secure of a
position among the effective men at the
head of the Department of Justice
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Bonaparte New Dissatisfied

Secretary Bonaparte doesnt like the
work at the Navy Department it Ik

understood He is supposed to havi eg-

tered the Cabinet with something like

I

an assurance that he would ultimately
get what he wanted the Attorney

He will be the Attorney
General whenever Mr Moody leaves the
post In making these cahnges the Presi-

dent will get a man precisely to his lik-

ing bout on the Supreme Bench and in
the Department of Justice And later
on if gossip is to bt trusted Mr Bona-

parte is likely to go to the highest court
as successor of some of the members
who are likely to retire won

The vacancy in the poet of Secretary
of the Navy when Mr Bonaparte goes
to the Department of Justice will be
filled by the appointment according to
the Presidents present plans of George
Von Meyer now ambassador to St
Petersburg and before that ambassador-
at Rome This will leave a vacancy at
St Petersburg and hi tilling it there
will likely be a general shifting of posts
tower down

nvW

I

L

Gen-
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Thompson May Redre

In connection with this reorganisation
there Is an impression that Ambassador
David K Thompson at Mexico may re-

tire from the service It has been under-
stood ever since he went there that the
appointment was not to be for a bier
term of service but rather by way of
vindication for Mr Thompson in view
of the bitter opposition to blot at Rlc

Thomas C Dawron minister to Santo
Domingo during the troubleeus times
of the last few is understood to

is said to be tie most likely promotion
for him

be In line for a better and Lisbon

¬

FOUND DEAD IN ROAD

HIS RESIDENCE UNKNOWN-

Both the police of this city and the
authorities of Alexandria county have
been unable to Sad the address or

any relatives of W H Arnold wh
was hound dead yesterday afternoon m-

a road near Livingstone Heights
north of Kosslyn Va It was supposed

that he was a clock maker
Coroner of Alexandria

issued a certificate of death from
heart failure The body was turned
over to Undertaker J G Northrup of
Falls Church and unless relatives are
located the man will burled by the
county authorities
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Alexandria Pulpjts Will To-

day Be FilledAVith Res
dent Pastors

WABiiRCCTON TIMES BUREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA SHPT

All of the Alexandria ministers have
returned from vacations and

for the first time for sortie
Sundays all of th churches will

pulpits fllleil by their resident
pastors

SemiAaaaal Dividends

Corporation on the tot instant declared
a semiannual dtvldeai of I per

Virginia Site Deposit mil Trust
Corporation only ronuaenced extef B

Thursday Dancing AsM kty

The Thursday Night asssmbiy
reorganized for the season and will give
their first danee at McBurneys Hall
on the first Thursday In October
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Chiakaloc Case

TV cue of William Chiakalos the
Greek who to under arrest charged with

JO trots Mantis w
today continued by Police Justice Caton
until Tuesday next Cbiakalos will tx
represented by Attorney Leo P Har-

low while Attorney Lewis H
will appear for Mantis Bros

Masked

Walter Langley while In charge of a
lumber today lied one oC ills fret
badly mashed by toe hole tf m jg upon

Cnt t

of

Feet Badly
i

It

cad

t

stealing Bras

Mach zl

wagon

Some Prperty Changer

Richard J Mumford has bought from
J D Normoyle for Miss Mlnnit
W Henderson a twostory frame how
Xo SM Queen street Mr Normoyle
has also sold to Mrs Amanda Moore a
house and lot lots Cameron street
and to J W Entwude two loU at the
southwest corner of Mt Vernon avenue
and Lloyd avenue in Bel Ray

School Children Permits
The clerk of the public schools will n

next Monday morning begin the issuing
of permits children to attend th
public schools The schools will oj
on the 17th inst

e

for

agent

business has grown to such an extent that it insistently demands more room We have now

secured a lease on the second floor of No 923 Pennsylvania avenue which will give us seven great

10 use as showrooms and make ours the largest music establishment anywhere in the East

connect the new premises with our present establishment necessitates cutting through the

walls and other improvements will mean clouds of dust which ruin to polished

woodwork such as is used in piano cases To avoid this we commence TOMORROW a Rebuilding

Sale at that will the rapid distribution of all instruments on hand

are some of the reductions

Upright Pianos
Some of these instruments are new others have been used but a very short AH are of

fered much below value

1450 Gabler Upright Colonial style
ISM model

1400 Gabler Upright oak ease beau-
tiful tone slightly

J560 A B Chase Upright either
mahogany or walnut case latest style

J450 A B Chase Upright mahogany
case bruised

450 Mehlln Sent Mahogany Up-

right The Mehlin is another of
highgrade pianos which has won Its en
viable on merit This is the only
one of the style left from our May
stock Special

460 Bush A Lan one of the best
of the mediumpriced mahogany
case 4 ft 10 in high slightly bruised
in shipment from factory

480 Crown Upright oak case four
pedals used in department

360 Crown Upright mahogany case
absolutely new last one of style

too Poole Upright handsome de
sign beautiful case either wal
nut or mahogany

300 Rachalg Piano ebonhced case
overhauled In our own shop x

300 Mendelssohn oak ease excel
lent condition

360 Emerson full rich tone just the
piano for beginners

400 Stulz A Bauer ebontsed
large else

360 Brlggs Upright Piano boudoir size
360 Vose in beautiful condition sweet

walnut case
49 Camp A Co walnut ease just

taken In exchange

360 Mathushek Son walnut case

350
S275-

4f5
390

315

325
275
285
275
150
165
175

SS70
190
190
185

UN Bailey mahogany ease teed
three months

fM Weber ma egay-
M Droop walnut or mahogany case

Westell A 0 rss action
350 Mahogany Droop Upright rented

a few months
4M Mahogany Droop rented eight

months
40 Mahogany Droop rented ten

months
300 Huntington Piano mahogany ease

No 1271 Musically perfect
300 Huntington Piano mahogany case

No 2061 Rented only a very few

No 2M29 A fine Instrument
300 Piano mahogany case

No H436 Practically new
300 Huntington Plane handsome wal-

nut rase No 21S3Z-

3W Huntington Piano walnut case
No S86S Very tone

300 Huntington Piano mahogany ease
No 238W Perfect in every way

No 24352 A very handsome instrument
300 Huntington Piano mahogany e

No M77 Good a new

No S3I84 Very rich design
300 Huntington Piano In a very hand-

some walnut case No J434I

300 Huntington Piano In
ed oak case No K 41

300 Huntington Piano mahogany ease
No 24214 a superb instrument

300 Huntington Piano mahogany case
No 25327 new

210
215
275
250
290
265
175
190

200

225

lfm V-

S250
Vi i VF

260
265

Talking Machines
Hero Is a chance to get a most unusual bargain In

a Talking Machine
35 Taperingarm Xonophone Sale price I18M-

S2a Concert 11 inch horn Sale price
20 Parlor Zonophone 14Inch horn Sale price
15 Home Zonophone 14Inch horn Sale price MJ-

SO Concert Zonophone horn Sale price liiwi
15 American Machine Sale price H 09

Columbia Machine Sale price
25 Columbia Machine damaged Sale price li50
5 Denham Cylinder Machine 75

20 Columbia Machine A T type price 850

Square Pianos
These Instruments have all been put in good condition

by our experts
Coctave Newman Son reduced to J3

7octave Davis ft Sons reduced to 33

7octave Dunes ft Clark reduced to 30

7octave Weber reduced to V-

7octave Steinway reduced to 75

7octave Stelnway reduced to J90

7octave Steinway reduced to Jioo

All Pianos Guaranteed Time Payments Can Be Arranged

Sale Commences Tomorrow Morning at 8 oclock

923925 Psnna five H W
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